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This paper will highlight the development and application of a carbon-based resistive 
heating layer for use in transition detection at cryogenic temperatures at the National 
Transonic Facility (NTF) for full-flight Reynolds number testing. This study builds upon 
previous work that was successfully demonstrated at the 0.3-m Transonic Cryogenic Tunnel 
on a smaller-scale airfoil shape of regular geometry. However, the test performed at the NTF 
involved a semispan wing with complex geometry and significantly larger than previous tests. 
This required the development of new coatings to provide suitable resistances to provide 
adequate heating rates for transition detection. Successful implementation of this technology 
has the ability to greatly enhance transition detection experiments at cryogenic temperatures 
as well as reducing perturbation in the tunnel caused by more traditional transition detection 
methods. 
I. Introduction 
For the validation of aerospace vehicle concepts and prediction tools, it is often desired to test in conditions that 
most closely resemble those of flight. This is generally performed in a high Reynolds number environment, in which 
the momentum of the fluid dominates the flow, and turbulent flow is present. High Reynolds number ground-based 
testing of aerospace models and concepts is often undertaken in facilities capable of operating at cryogenic conditions, 
in which cooling the test gas to near liquid nitrogen temperatures can achieve Reynolds numbers approaching 500 
M/m. [1] One important aspect that is often desired in this type of testing is the knowledge of where the flow transitions 
on the surface from laminar to turbulent. The determination of this location can be critical for accurate drag estimation, 
and there are efforts underway to design wing shapes and vehicle concepts that can delay this transition for drag 
reduction (leading to decreased fuel usage). The location of transition is typically indicated by the change in the 
adiabatic wall temperature on the surface in areas of laminar versus turbulent flow. 
 There are several methods to determine transition location in ambient facilities, including multi-element hot-film 
sensor systems [2-4], sublimating chemicals, [5-6], and infrared (IR) thermography [7-9]. The multi-element hot-film 
sensors have been demonstrated down to cryogenic conditions [10]. However, these are point-based measurements 
that have difficulty providing global measurements on complex models. Both sublimating chemicals and IR 
thermography can provide these global measurements, but each suffers from distinct disadvantages operating in a 
cryogenic facility. Sublimating chemicals require frequent access to the model, and to date there are no chemicals that 
can be applied for cryogenic testing that will not sublimate immediately at ambient conditions. IR thermography can 
directly image these temperature changes, and measurements at cryogenic conditions have been accomplished using 
a commercially available IR camera in the 8-12 µm wavelength range [11] and using a specially designed long-wave 
IR camera (13-15 µm wavelength range) capable of operating at -173 oC [12]. However, standard IR thermography 
suffers from the inherent low amount of IR radiation present at cryogenic conditions, and the custom camera provided 
relatively small image sizes (128 x 192 pixels) and requires liquid helium cooling of the sensor for operation. 
An alternative to these techniques for detecting transition at cryogenic temperatures is based on Temperature 
Sensitive Paint (TSP) [13-15]. TSP is typically composed of a gas impermeable binder in which a luminescent 
molecule is immobilized. [16] With a suitable binder, changes in the output of the luminescent molecule are due to 
the changes in the quantum yield due to changes in temperature (i.e. thermal quenching). The relationship between 
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the luminescence of the probe molecule and the absolute temperature generally follows Arrhenius behavior over a 
certain range [16] 
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where ENR is the activation energy for the non-radiative process, R is the universal gas constant, and TREF is the 
reference temperature. However, for some TSPs, Eq. (1) cannot fully describe the behavior, especially outside of 
temperature ranges where Arrhenius behavior occurs. Thus, it is also common to simply model the behavior of the 
TSP in a more generalized sense 
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where f(T/TREF) is a function that can be linear, polynomial, exponential, etc., to fit the experimental data over a 
suitable temperature range. This behavior is dependent on the nature of the probe, thus it is possible to select molecules 
that can lead to formulations that are temperature sensitive from cryogenic to 200 oC [13-15, 17,18]. 
Traditionally, for detecting transition at cryogenic conditions, a temperature step is introduced into the tunnel to 
enhance the natural temperature change due to transition (depending on flow temperature and local Mach number, 
this can be on the order of 0.1 oC or less). This is usually accomplished by rapidly changing the liquid nitrogen injection 
rate into the tunnel in either a positive (less nitrogen flow, resulting in a temperature ramp up) or a negative (more 
nitrogen flow, resulting in a temperature ramp down) direction. While quite effective in increasing the temperature 
experienced on the model, this can add a significant cost in terms of data acquisition time and facility operation. In 
addition, there can also be a significant change in the local flow conditions during the step. 
Recently, however, work has been presented combining TSP with a carbon-based heating layer. [19-21] The 
heating layer acts as a resistive heater that can locally increase the temperature on the model surface when current is 
flowed through it. This provides a means to apply a temperature step directly to the model (as opposed to the flow), 
greatly decreasing the data acquisition time (as the tunnel does not need to recover after each temperature step) and 
stability in the flow conditions. Optimization of the technique has allowed demonstrations down to -163 oC on smaller 
airfoil shapes. 
This work seeks to expand previous efforts and deploy this technology on a much larger scale. For this effort, a 
NASA Common Research Model with Natural Laminar Flow (CRM-NLF) was chosen. Not only was the area to be 
heated much larger (>1000 in2 vs. ~96 in2 for the airfoil), but the aspect ratio between the inboard region and the tip 
region was significantly different. This work will present results from this test including a description of the coatings 
employed. A full analysis of these results in regards to the aerodynamic implications can be found in Lynde, et. al. 
[22] 
II. Materials and Methods 
A. Wind Tunnel Facility 
This testing was carried out at the National Transonic Facility (NTF) at NASA Langley research Center. The NTF 
is a unique facility [23] that can provide high quality flight Reynolds number aeronautical data. The tunnel has a test 
section of 2.5 meters x 2.5 meters and is capable of operating at speeds from subsonic (M = 0.1) to transonic (M = 
1.1) with Reynolds numbers from 13.1 x 106/m to 476 x 106/m. While standard operation of the tunnel is performed 
using air as a test gas, the tunnel is also capable of operating at cryogenic conditions (down to -156 oC) by injecting 
liquid nitrogen into the tunnel circuit. In the cryogenic operating mode, the NTF is capable of providing full-scale 
flight Reynolds numbers without an increase in model size. Since the 1990s, the tunnel has mounting support and can 
test either full-span (typically sting-mounted) or semi-span models (mounted to the side-wall). 
B. Model Description 
The CRM-NLF model used in this testing is a semi-span wing and is a combination of a new NLF semispan wing 
and existing 5.2% Boeing 777 semispan hardware. The new wing was designed by Campbell and Lynde [24] and 
fabricated by Advanced Technologies, Inc. The new wing mounts to the existing 777 hardware with new fairings that 
were manufactured because the outer mold line of the new wing is different than the 777 wing at the wing-fuselage 
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juncture. The wing mounted in the NTF is shown in Fig. 1. More details 
of the wing and testing philosophies can be found in Rivers et al. [24] 
C. Carbon-based Heating Layer 
Due to the relatively low resistance of the previous carbon-based 
heating layer [21], new formulations were developed to try and tailor 
the resistance so that the maximum power could be applied safely to the 
model surface. These formulations were based on the same 
polyurethane binder that the TSP is based on. However, instead of 
adding the TSP dye, the suitable carbon-based material was added. For 
this work, two different carbon-based materials were selected; carbon 
black and graphite. These materials exhibit relatively high conductivity 
and have been used previously in resistive heating applications. [26-28] 
The general method to make each formulation was to measure the 
appropriate pigment (either carbon black or graphite) amount and 
disperse it in a suitable solvent. This was then added to the polyurethane 
binder and applied using traditional airbrushing techniques. For the 
carbon black formulations, it was found that the pigment could be 
dispersed in toluene. However, when graphite is used as the pigment, it 
was found that xylene was required as the flashpoint of toluene was too 
low so that the graphite-based films typically cracked. If higher concentrations of graphite are needed, it was generally 
found that the addition of small amounts of N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) allowed for the creation of better films. 
The general components of each formulation is shown in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Composition of carbon-based heating layer formulations 
Pigment Concentration (based on binder) Solvent System 
Carbon Black 25% Toluene 
Graphite 25% Xylene 
Graphite 75% Xylene:NMP (80:20 v/v) 
 
For this work, the final overall resistance of the carbon black-based system was typically 130-250 Ω, while that of the 
graphite-based system was typically 60-100 Ω. It should also be noted that this is dependent on many factors, including 
but not limited to: thickness of the heating layer, area, aspect ratio, etc. 
D. TSP 
For this test, the requested temperature range is from -100 oC to 40 oC, which is a greater range than most typical 
TSP formulations are sensitive. As such, an alternative formulation containing two different ruthenium dyes was 
developed. The overall formulation was based on those developed at NASA LaRC and have been used for transition 
detection at cryogenic conditions at the NTF [29] and for measurement of heating properties at hypersonic conditions. 
[30] For this work, the two dyes chosen were ruthenium terpyridine 
(Ru(trp)) and ruthenium bipyridine (Ru(bpy). The Ru(trp) dye is 
what is traditionally used in cryogenic testing, and shows excellent 
temperature sensitivity down to < -150 oC. However, the 
luminescence of the dye is highly quenched at ambient temperatures. 
To account for this, Ru(bpy) was selected, as it is traditionally used 
for temperature measurements at ambient conditions. This 
combination of dyes was selected mainly for the ease of integration 
with the existing instrumentation. Egami, Fay, and Quest 
demonstrated a TSP system capable of these temperature ranges by 
mixing multiple dyes. [31] However, it also required the use of 
separate excitation wavelengths depending on the temperature range 
in question. On the other hand, the mixture described here uses the 
same excitation and emission wavelengths. This is very important in 
the NTF facility as optical access is extremely limited.  A typical 
response curve for the formulation is shown in Fig. 2. While the 
 
Fig. 1. CRM-NLF wing mounted 
in the NTF. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Response curve of new TSP 
compared with standard Ru(trpy) and 
Ru(bpy) TSPs 
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luminescent output is lower at ambient conditions, it 
is at least a factor of ten greater than just relying on 
Ru(trpy) alone. The amount of Ru(bpy) added was 
based on being able to achieve the largest signal 
increase at ambient temperatures while maintaining 
the higher sensitivity at cryogenic conditions. 
E. Preparation of the TSP/Heating Layer System 
The TSP/heating layer system consisted of 
several layers which are illustrated in Fig. 3. These 
layers are labelled in Fig. 3 and described below. 
First, an adhesion layer (1) was applied to the surface 
and allowed to cure in air. Next, a white polyurethane 
layer (2) was applied to act as an electrical insulation 
layer. This layer can be either air cured overnight or 
cured at 70 oC for 2 hours. After this layer is cured, 
the electrical connections (C) are applied. For this 
work, simple copper tape was employed. Then the 
carbon-based polyurethane heating layer (3) was applied and allowed to cure in air overnight. Next, another layer of 
the white polyurethane was applied (4). This layer is needed as the heating layer is black in color. The white layer 
serves to scatter more of the emission light away from the surface for collection by the camera. Finally, the TSP 
topcoat (5) was applied and allowed to air cure. In this work, a thicker layer of TSP was applied to mitigate the 
possibility of leading edge damage. With a suitable thickness of TSP, the layer could be polished as needed without 
removing the entire TSP layer.  
One of the requirements for a successful natural laminar flow test is that the surface must be extremely smooth so 
that the very thin boundary layers are not tripped by paint edges, roughness spots, etc. By using a TSP made from a 
harder polyurethane layer, the upper surface could be worked to a very smooth finish. Briefly this was done by first 
lightly wet-sanding with 1500-grit sandpaper to remove imperfections, blemishes, and debris that landed on the model. 
Once this is done, a random orbital polisher was used with gradually increasing orbit speed to produce a mirrored 
finish with typical roughness (Ra) on the order of 0.02 µm or better. This was typically measured at 50% chord. 
Measurements on the leading edge were more difficult to obtain with the equipment available, but these were typically 
on the order of 0.04 µm. 
Current is applied to the carbon-based layer using thin copper tape strips as described above. These strips are 
placed directly on the electrically insulating layer prior to the application of the polyurethane layer with the carbon 
pigment. For this work, it was desired to keep the leading edge free of steps, which would be caused if the tape 
conductors were placed chordwise on the wing. Therefore, the copper tape strips were placed spanwise, with one strip 
placed on the upper surface and one placed on the lower surface. The placement of the strip on the upper surface is 
shown in Fig. 4. The copper strip on the lower surface was placed much closer to the leading edge. This greatly 
reduced the amount of area to be heated that would not be imaged. 
F. Instrumentation 
Illumination of the TSP layer was accomplished using custom light emitting diode (LED) arrays built to withstand 
the temperatures and pressures experienced in the NTF. The 
LEDs emit at 400 nm (20 nm bandwidth at full width at half 
maximum). The LEDs were also equipped with a short pass 
optical filter to remove the red tail that is present in the output 
of the lamps. 
Image acquisition was accomplished using a pair of 11 
megapixel cameras (Imperx 11M5) equipped with a long pass 
filter to acquire the TSP signal. The cameras were interfaced 
with the computer via a fiber optic interface, and acquisition 
was triggered by the tunnel data systems. 
Powering of the heating layer was accomplished using 
various programmable laboratory power supplies. For the first 
portion of the test, a single power supply capable of applying 
up to 600V at up to 2.6A (1560W). The overall resistance of 
 
Fig. 3. Schematic of TSP/heating system layer. 
Components are; 1. Adhesion layer; 2. Polyurethane 
electrically insulating layer; 3. Carbon-based 
polyurethane layer; 4. White polyurethane layer; 5. 
TSP layer; C. Copper tape electrodes. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Copper tape electrode placed near 
trailing edge on the upper surface of the 
CRM-NLF. 
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the coating system determined the maximum amount of power that could be applied and for this portion of the test, 
~900W was power was applied. For the second portion of the test, a second identical power supply was employed, 
and the power supplied were placed in parallel. Thus the available power was 3120W. For this portion of the test, 
power up to ~2000W was applied.  
G. Data Acquisition 
In order to use TSP for transition visualization, it is often necessary to use an image that does not have a heating 
step applied to use a reference. This is typically done by taking an image (or set of images for averaging) before the 
temperature step is applied and then forming a ratio of the two images. For the more traditional temperature step runs, 
this is fairly simple as it takes a finite amount of time before the temperature step induced by nitrogen flow reaches 
the model. In this test, it was generally about 5 seconds. For these temperature step runs, the data acquisition 
procedures was: 
1) Establish the proper flow conditions with the model in the correct position. 
2) Initiate the tunnel data acquisition. This also starts the cameras acquiring images. 
3) Initiate the temperature step by altering the nitrogen injection system. 
4) Acquire tunnel (and image) data for 30 seconds. 
5) Move the model to the next position. 
6) Wait for the tunnel to recover to the correct flow conditions. 
7) Collect the next point. 
For these sets of data, the first several images can be used as the reference image as no temperature change is occurring. 
Therefore, the required ratio is calculated by simply dividing each image collected during the data point by the 
reference image chosen in the same data point. 
For the heating layer runs, it was found that the most efficient way to acquire this data was to acquire a pair of 
polars. The first polar was with the heating layer unpowered and was used as the reference images. The second polar 
was acquired with the heating layer on. For these runs, the data acquisition procedure was: 
1) Acquire a polar with the desired angle of attack values. For each angle of attack, images are acquired as 
triggered by the wind tunnel data acquisition system. 
2) Return the model to the polar starting point. 
3) Energize the heating layer and allow the layer to “pre-heat.” This typically required about 2 minutes. 
4) Re-run the polar with the heating layer on. 
5) Return the model to the original position, de-energize the heating layer and prepare for the next condition. 
III. Results and Discussion 
A. Carbon Black-Based Heating Layer 
The carbon black-based heating layer was initially developed to replace a previous coating as its resistance would 
be higher, allowing more power to be applied using the existing power supplies. For the initial runs, data was acquired 
as the angle of attack was increased from 1.5o to 3.5o in 0.25o increments, for 9 total points. As described in the section 
above, an initial polar was acquired without the heating layer operational. After this polar, the heat was then applied 
(typically ~900W) and the model was allowed to heat for approximately 2 minutes. This was needed due to the larger 
area to be heated. After the preheat time, the model was pitched through the same angle of attack sweep. After 
processing the images using the steps outlined in the previous section, it was readily apparent where regions of laminar 
and turbulent flow existed on the wing surface. An example of the data results is shown in Fig. 5. For the figures 
presented in this work, the palette was adjusted so that the laminar flow regions are depicted as lighter in color than 
the turbulent regions. 
Several observations can be made from Fig. 5. First, even with the added preheat time, the temperature change 
from laminar to turbulent flow is very small. In the case of the results shown in Fig. 5, the temperature change from 
laminar to turbulent flow is on the order of 1 oC. This is a direct result of the amount of heat that can be applied to the 
model. For comparison, a standard temperature step was induced into the tunnel flow by increasing the nitrogen flow, 
and this comparison is shown in Fig. 6. As can be seen, the contrast between laminar and turbulent flow is much 
greater in the case where the more traditional temperature step is employed. However, this is due to the fact that the 
temperature difference between laminar and turbulent flow is on the order of 2-5 oC. Careful inspection of the two 
images also shows other differences. First, there seems to be more turbulent wedges present in the heating layer image. 
This is due entirely to a flow phenomenon in the NTF. The temperature step image was acquired before the heating 
layer image. Several additional runs were made before the heating layer run, and at some point, damage occurred to 
the leading edge due to the failure of a piece of insulation in the tunnel. Second, the contrast between laminar and 
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turbulent flow is decreased nearer the wing-fuselage junction. In both cases, this is most likely due to the increased 
thickness and area of this portion of the wing. For the temperature step image, this makes it harder to impart a 
temperature step as the added model mass in this region is acting as a heat sink. A similar argument can be made for 
the heating layer image, but there is an additional complication due solely to the area of this portion of the wing. It is 
significantly greater than the tip portion of the wing, and thus requires more power to significantly heat this section. 
In order to keep paint steps from being present on the model surface (which would trip the flow), the TSP/heating 
layer system was applied as a single uniform surface. Therefore, the entire heating layer acts as single large resistor. 
To apply enough power to significantly heat the inboard region of the wing would have greatly overheated the smaller 
and thinner wing tip region. A potential means to mitigate this was devised for the second portion of the test. 
Even with the reduced contrast with the heating layer (as seen in Figs. 5 and 6), visualization of the transition 
region is easily seen on the outboard of the wing due to its enhanced heating rate. However, these are difficult to see 
in the inboard region to the significantly lower contrast in this region. One potential method to enhance this further is 
to employ a Contrast Limited Adaptive 
histogram Equalization (CLAHE) 
technique. [32] In this technique, the 
image is partitioned into smaller regions, 
with the histogram being equalized in 
each image. This typically results in more 
localized and subtle contrast 
enhancements. This technique is used in a 
variety of areas including medical 
imaging and microscopy. It has also been 
implemented in IR imaging of transition 
 
Fig. 5. TSP images acquired by energizing the heating layer with 900W. Data was acquired at M=0.86, T=-
45 oC, chord Re=15M. The angle of attack is indicated in each image. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Comparison of heating layer with traditional 
temperature step. Conditions are the same as Fig. 5. Angle of 
attack is 1.5o. 
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[33] as it can be optimized for near real-
time visualization. For this testing, the 
CLAHE technique was employed after 
calculating the image ratios (as seen in 
Fig. 5). The results of applying CLAHE 
to an image are shown in Fig. 7 
comparing one of the original ratios with 
the enhanced ratio. As can be seen the 
laminar regions are easier to visualize, 
especially on the inboard portion of the 
wing. However, care must be taken as this 
technique tends to magnify noise, 
especially in regions that are mostly constant. Applying this enhancement to each of the images in the polar are shown 
in Fig. 8. 
B. Graphite-Based Heating Layer 
As mentioned in the previous section, a failure in some of the tunnel insulation caused some damage to the TSP 
layer. This was also coupled with a scheduled maintenance period for the facility, resulting in a downtime of 
approximately 2 months during the test. During this timeframe, it was determined that a new application of the 
TSP/heating layer would be beneficial, especially regarding the inboard portion of the wing. The carbon black-based 
heating layer had a total resistance of approximately 130 Ω, which limited the power supply employed to 
approximately 900W applied power. There are two potential ways to increase the conductivity (i.e. lower the 
resistance). One is to increase the layer thickness of the carbon black layer. However, in laboratory testing is was 
determined that the thickness employed was nearly the maximum before no further resistance decrease is observed. 
Another option is to increase the pigment loading. However, when this was attempted, the heating layer tended to 
 
Fig. 7. Contrast enhancement of the heating layer image in 
Fig. 6 using CLAHE 
 
 
Fig 8. Images from Fig. 5 after contrast enhancement using CLAHE. 
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crack when applied. Therefore, 
substituting carbon black with graphite 
was attempted. In this case, it was found 
that the resistance could be substantially 
lowered. In addition, using graphite as the 
pigment tended to produce an overall 
smoother heating layer coating than the 
carbon black. 
While having a lower overall 
resistance would allow for more power to 
be applied, it was also desirous to be able 
to apply more power to the inboard region 
than the outboard region for reasons 
described in the previous section. 
However, since the layer had to be 
applied as a continuous layer, a new 
application protocol was devised. In this 
protocol, two separate graphite solutions 
(with different graphite loadings) were 
employed, as well as a gradient spraying 
technique. In general, more coats of the 
higher pigment loaded solutions were 
applied to the inboard portion of the 
model. In addition, slightly more of the 
heating layer was applied to the inboard 
section. For this test, the total thickness of 
the TSP/heating layer system was approximately 400 µm on the inboard section and tapered to approximately 250 µm 
at the tip portion of the wing. The overall resistance of the system dropped to approximately 70 Ω. Using an alternative 
power supply (capable of providing up to 300V and 5.2A) would have allowed almost 1300W to be applied. However, 
it was decided to connect two of the existing power supplies in parallel, allowing up to 1900W to be applied. 
A comparison of the results from the carbon-based heating layer and the graphite-based heating layer are shown 
in Fig. 9.  The images have been enhanced using the CLAHE technique described above. As can be seen, using the 
graphite-based heating layer, it is much easier to visualize the transition on the inboard portion of the wing. 
Considering this was a new application, a temperature step image was also acquired at these conditions to see how it 
compares with the heating layer. This comparison is shown in Fig. 10. While it is difficult to make specific 
comparisons due to the large number of turbulent wedges (which was an ongoing issue in this test and was not due to 
physical damage on the leading edge unlike the first portion of the test), the overall results between the two methods 
seem to qualitatively agree. Furthermore, in this case at least, it seems that the heating layer results are more 
pronounced than the temperature step results. This will be addressed in the next section. 
The graphite-based heating layer was run through a variety of temperatures and Reynolds number conditions. For 
the lowest Reynolds number conditions (core Reynolds number of 15M at 4 oC), the transition experiments provided 
excellent images, as can be seen in Fig. 11. In this case, the laminar flow front is very easy to determine using the 
heating layer approach, especially since there are far fewer turbulent wedges at this condition. Additionally, it seems 
that the temperature step method actually 
produces images with less contrast than 
the CLAHE-filtered heating layer images. 
To verify this, results from one of the 
higher Reynolds number cases (core 
Reynolds number of 20M at -100 oC) are 
shown in Fig. 12, showing that transition 
on the outboard of the wing is still 
evident, while the majority of the inboard 
has transitioned (except for a small 
 
Fig. 10. Comparison of graphite-based heating layer with a 
traditional temperature step. The conditions are the same as Fig. 
5, but with a new coating system applied. 
 
 
Fig. 9. Comparison of transition detected using the carbon 
black –based heating layer and the graphite-based heating 
layer. The conditions are the same as Fig. 5. Angle of attack is 
2o. 
 
 
 
Fig. 11. Comparison of transition images collected using the 
heating layer and the traditional temperature step. Data was 
acquired at M=0.86, T=4 oC, chord Re=15M. Angle of attack 
was 2o. 
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bubble right at the wing-fuselage 
junction). The heating layer method 
captured the outboard well, while this is 
almost absent in the temperature step 
method. In addition, it also shows that the 
graphite heating layer operates down to at 
least -100 oC, though this is no surprise as 
layers such as these have already been 
demonstrated down to -156 oC for 
transition experiments. [20,21] 
C. Effect on Tunnel Measurements 
One of the main concerns with using 
the heating layer method is the relatively 
high level of power that must be applied. In initial demonstrations of the layers [19-21], this was not a critical issue 
as they tested areas were fairly small in area, thus mitigating the total power needed to achieve suitable heating rates. 
However, this work was on a much bigger scale, requiring upwards of 1900W to power properly (and could 
conceivably required even higher amounts). To achieve this, almost 400V was applied through the model, and there 
was concern about this large of voltage passing close to sensitive model instrumentation, such as the balance and the 
pressure transducers. To verify that voltages applied did not cause any adverse sensor readings, a comparison of data 
from a heat off polar and from a heat on polar were compared, and are shown in Fig. 13. As can be seen in Fig 13 (a) 
and Fig. 13 (b), there is no noticeable effect on the balance (which was used to calculate the axial and normal force), 
as there is essentially no difference in the two force measurements. In fact, the largest difference is most likely due to 
small changes in angle of attack between the two different polars. Likewise, the pressure transducers are measuring 
essentially the same pressures regardless of the heating layer status (Fig. 13 (c)). 
D. Effects on Tunnel Conditions and Operation 
Using the heating layer to generate the temperature step on the model should not cause any change to the actual 
flow conditions. To verify this, the Reynolds number measurements for each image acquired in Fig. 12 are shown in 
Fig. 14. For this comparison, the same number of images were acquired for the heating layer acquisition as for the 
temperature step acquisition (30 s total acquisition time). As can be seen in Fig. 14, the Reynolds number for the 
heating layer run is essentially constant, while the temperature step run has variations of up to 5%. Furthermore, the 
contrast of the heating layer run is actually better than that of the temperature step. Most likely a better temperature 
step image could have been acquired at this condition with a faster rate of change of temperature, but this would have 
caused an even bigger change in the Reynolds number during the run. 
Another advantage of using the heating layer for the temperature step is an increase in tunnel operating efficiency. 
This should include both run time as well as liquid nitrogen usage. The savings in liquid nitrogen should be obvious; 
there is no increase in nitrogen usage without the nitrogen induced temperature step. For the time savings, even though 
there needs to be two polars run for the heating layer, there does not need to be a settling time for each point for the 
tunnel to recover, as is needed for the traditional temperature step run. A comparison of the two different types of 
polars (one with 9 points and one with only 4) is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Testing time and liquid nitrogen consumption for the heating layer technique and traditional 
temperature steps 
Points in 
Polar 
 Tunnel 
Temperature 
(oC) 
Testing Time 
(min) 
Liquid Nitrogen Consumption 
(tons) 
4 Nitrogen temperature 
step 
-45 10.3 80 
 Heating layer -45 7.0 55 
9 Nitrogen temperature 
step 
-45 23.9 150 
 Heating layer -45 11.0 74 
 
As can be seen, with a short polar (4 points), using the heating layer can improve the tunnel efficiency almost 50%. 
However, with longer polars (9 points), the efficiency can be increased by up to 100%. 
 
Fig. 12. Comparison of transition images collected using the 
heating layer and the traditional temperature step. Data was 
acquired at M=0.86, T=-100 oC, chord Re=20M. Angle of attack 
was 2o. 
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IV.Conclusions 
This paper details the successful demonstration 
of a carbon-based heating layer applied to a wind 
tunnel model. This heating layer is used in 
conjunction with TSP for detection of flow 
transition. The more traditional w to perform this 
type of measurement in cryogenic facility has been 
to introduce a temperature step into the flow using 
liquid nitrogen. This has the unwanted effects of 
changing the flow conditions of the tunnel as well 
as greatly reducing testing efficiency. 
The heating layer formulation is based on a 
polyurethane binder similar to the standard TSP 
formulations. However, instead of a luminescent 
dye dispersed in the binder, the pigment is a 
conductive material. For this testing, formulations 
using either carbon black or graphite were 
developed. Both pigments make a coating that has 
a suitable resistance (from about 50 Ω to > 200 Ω 
depending on pigment loading, layer thickness, 
etc.). The coatings are very robust to the heat that 
can be generated and operate in the full cryogenic 
conditions experienced in the NTF. 
Demonstration of the coatings was performed 
on the CRM-NLF semi-span wing mounted in the 
NTF. The testing conditions for this work covered 
ambient temperatures down to -100 oC, requiring 
the development of a special TSP coating more 
capable of operating with this extended temperature 
range. The TSP/heating layer system was applied to 
the wing, and polished to produce a surface that was 
deemed suitable for transition work (Ra ~ 0.025 
µm). The TSP layer was thick enough that 
additional polishing could be performed due to 
changes caused during the running of the facility. 
The first coating tested was the carbon black 
heating layer. This performed adequately, 
especially when interrogating the outboard portion 
of the wing. However, with the increased thickness 
and area of the inboard region, heating this area 
proved difficult. To enhance the contrast, a CLAHE 
method was introduced as a post-processing step 
which greatly improved the contrast. However, it 
was determined that the heating layer could be 
improved for the second phase of the test. 
Towards this goal, several improvements were 
made to the heating layer. First, the pigment was 
changed from carbon black to graphite. This served 
two purposes; it decreased the resistance (to potentially allow more power to be applied with existing equipment) and 
it provided a generally smoother coating than the carbon black layer (which reduced preparation time). In addition, an 
application process was developed that significantly reduced the resistance in the inboard region compared to the 
outboard region. This allowed for a more constant heating over the entire surface. This coating was tested down to -
100 oC, and provided excellent contrast images showing transition location. In addition, it was shown that applying 
the large voltage to the surface did not cause any anomalous readings from the balance or pressure transducers. Finally, 
looking at tunnel efficiency, using the heating layer can provide some significant operational savings, with shorter 
 
a) 
 
b) 
 
c) 
Fig 13. Comparison of model instrumentation 
readings with and without the heating layer 
energized. a) Axial force as measured with a lance; b) 
normal force as measured with a balance; c) one row 
of pressure transducer readings. 
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polars seeing up to 50% increase in efficiency, 
while longer polars saw 100% increase in efficiency 
in terms of both testing time and liquid nitrogen 
consumption. 
Further improvements to the heating layer are 
possible and will be studied in the future. These 
include investigating other pigments (such as 
graphene or possibly carbon nanotubes) and 
developing a TSP/heating layer system that has 
decreased thickness (which is due to the large 
number of layers required to insulate the model as 
well as provide suitable light return to the camera). 
Additional tests of this heating layer concept are in 
development, including for rotor testing as well as 
a flight demonstration. 
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